
Inspired by today’s world, EcoLOGICAL is created from the ground up to be the logical choice for 
today’s discerning guest. 

These premium paraben-free formulas crafted with a revitalizing scent of crisp cucumber and fresh 
melon will leave them feeling refreshed. 

The eco-friendly packaging is made from distinctive biodegradable plastics and recyclable materials. 

EcoLOGICAL believes simple and natural are the logical choice for today’s busy world



The “earth e” amenities are scented with a delicate arrangement of comforting jasmine and ylang accompanied 
by herbal notes of lavender, creamy vanilla and sophisticated musk notes. The unique and fresh scent is 
calming and uplifting. earth e  formulas are developed with no synthetic colors and are cruelty free. The 

amenities use recycled bottles that are biodegradable. 



The spa-formulated shampoo and conditioner infused with silk and wheat proteins delivers deep 
penetrating moisturization, full body and shine and is gentle enough for daily use.  Treatment’s 

ultra-rich body lotion is made with a protective blend of natural extracts that revitalize the skin. The 
soaps blend shea butter, cold cream and nourishing natural extracts to gently cleanse the face and 

body. Treatments is a subtly fragrant collection, featuring classic design and signature graphics. 



Cleanse, Hydrate and Nourish yourself with this 
natural plant-fortified body care line. All 
products are petrolatum free and contain 
beneficial amounts of plant-based moisturizers, 
peptides, panthenol and vitamin E. The 
aromatherapy blend of lemongrass and green 
tea will stimulate your senses with their fresh 
and lively scent. This spa inspired collection 
provides a wide range of products for all 
budgets with customization options. 



Enjoy the VERDE amenity line with the fresh scent of bright cilantro, earthy tomato leaf, a zesty squeeze of lime 
with a hint of chili powder.



BYREDO’s minimalist design infused with their popular Bal d’Afrique scent brings vibrancy and excitement 
to the hotel bathing experience. Bal d’Afrique is inspired by Paris in the late 20’s, its infatuation with 
African culture, art, music and dance. The intense life, the excess and euphoria is illustrated by Bal 

d’Afrique’s Neroli, African marigold and Moroccan cedar wood. 



The NEST amenity range combines natural plant extracts, vitamins and antioxidants to cleanse and 
nourish, enveloping the body in the luxurious mandarin fragrance. The classic and timeless design will 

complement a wide variety of upscale suites. 



Le Labo’s line of in-room amenities showcases their 
intoxicating SANTAL 33 combining spice, vigor and 
sensuality with raw talent. The level of quality and 
pure ingredients reflects Le Labo’s standards. 
Undoubtedly, the redolent scent will elevate every 
moment of your guest’s stay, leaving a beguiling and 
indelible impression.



Julien  Farel  understands  beauty  in  
the  hotel  environment and offers the 
guest participation in luxury and 
excellence.
We are positioned as an aspirational 
haircare brand and are competitively  
priced  with  Aveda,  Philosophy,  Phyto,  
and Frederic  Fekkai.  Julien  Farel  
Anti-Aging  Haircare  products are not 
priced in luxury, as our salon services 
are, but rather “masstige.” Our product 
pricing is accessible.
Julien  Farel  brings  a  jetset  
“chicness”  and  amenities  “not seen 
everywhere” with legitimate appeal and 
interest.



Founded in Key West in 1971, we were the 
first company to use Aloe Vera as the 
foundation of all our products.  
From that point on, our mission has been 
to create a wide range of luxurious 
blends, all using nature’s best ingredient 
as our primary ingredient.  We guarantee 
you will feel the difference of every 
product.
Today, after more than 45 years of 
blending luxurious formulas, we produce 
the largest selection of Aloe Vera based 
products in the world. We invite you to 
discover what so many of our customers 
already have, and we absolutely 
guarantee your satisfaction.



ZENTS is a mindful amenity line combined with pure formulations and scents gentle enough for  
scent-sensitive people. ZENTS combines the finest, most healing ingredients from around the world with 

eco-luxury packaging focused on sophisticated design.
ZENTS provides a personalized experience for your clientele, and creates a lasting reminder of their time 

with you.



The Organiq Spa formulas contain organic ingredients, essential oils, plant extracts and are naturally 
scented. The formulas are SLS and paraben free, non-toxic, not tested on animals and do not contain 

artificial colors. The packaging is made with 100% recycled non-toxic plastic that is biodegradable within 
2-5 years and the products are made in Canada. 



The Pharmacopia amenities contain certified organic ingredients as well as natural ingredients with 
authentic healing remedies. The formulas are cruelty free, vegan and paraben and toxin-free without 
synthetic fragrances, fillers or colors. Packaged using post-consumer recycled bottles; this amenity 

collection is good for you and the earth.



Portico has based their philosophy on a lifestyle of natural living that is crafted by inspiration from the 
natural world. Portico’s personal care products are an eco friendly, multi sensory experience using both 

natural & organic ingredients that are clean, healthy & environmentally responsible. Enjoy the fresh 
uplifting fragrance of verbena in this amenity offering.


